
 
Sent: 11 February 2020 17:00 
Subject: CORONAVIRUS - Measures implemented in French Ports (update 11.02.20) 
 
 
Here is for your information and your Members' our latest update on the situation in all 
French ports in relation with the said virus :  
  

 Dunkirk : no specific measure has been implemented by the Port Authorities to 
date nor has any specific information been issued to the attention of local Agents 

  
 Le Havre: A "sanitary watch" has been ordered by the Harbour Master's office, 

consisting in the obligation for Masters of vessels calling in port to notify 
immediately their Agent and fill in a "Déclaration Maritime de Santé" (DMS - 
health maritime declaration form) in case of any signs of pathology amongst the 
crew. 

  
 Rouen: A "sanitary watch" has been ordered by the Harbour Master's office, 

consisting in the obligation for Masters of vessels calling in port to notify 
immediately their Agent and fill in a "Déclaration Maritime de Santé" (DMS - 
health maritime declaration form) in case of any signs of pathology amongst the 
crew. 

  
 Brest: No specific measure implemented in Brest to date. The Harbor Master has 

only asked Agents to pay specific attention to vessel with Asian crewmembers 
onboard or regarding crew changes with transits via Hong Kong or Singapore 

  
 Lorient : Agents have been asked to have all vessels calling fill in a questionnaire 

drafted by the local Port Authorities detailing crew movements for the past 14 
days and enquiring about possible symptoms related to the illness (copy 
enclosed) + to hand out to all incoming vessels the "TRAVELLERS' ADVICE" flyers 
issued by the French Ministry of Health. 

  
 Nantes/St Nazaire/Donges/Montoire: Agents have been asked to display and 

hand out to all incoming vessels the "TRAVELLERS' ADVICE" flyers issued by the 
French Ministry of Health. 

  
 La Rochelle/La Pallice: Agents have been asked to notify the Harbor Master's 

office of any incoming vessel with Chinese crew onboard or having called in a 
Chinese port over the last 15 days, in which case these vessels are compelled to 
fill in a DMS before they can get clearance to berth. 

  
 Bordeaux/Ambes/Blaye/Bassens : Agents have been asked to display and 

hand out to all incoming vessels the "TRAVELLERS' ADVICE" flyers issued by the 
French Ministry of Health. 

  
 Bayonne : Agents have been asked to display and hand out to all incoming 

vessels the "TRAVELLERS' ADVICE" flyers issued by the French Ministry of Health. 
  

 Sète: Agents have been asked to display and hand out to all incoming vessels 
the "TRAVELLERS' ADVICE" flyers issued by the French Ministry of Health + to 
notify the Harbor Master's office of any incoming vessel with Chinese crew 
onboard 

  



 Port-Vendres : no specific measure has been implemented by the Port 
Authorities to date nor has any specific information been issued to the attention 
of local Agents 

  
 Marseille/Fos/Lavera : Agents have been asked to display and hand out to all 

incoming vessels the "TRAVELLERS' ADVICE" flyers issued by the French Ministry 
of Health. 

  
All of the above has been confirmed to us again today by local ship Agents and contacts. 
  
FYI, my colleagues from the African branch are finalizing a similar update for our 
locations which we shall also pass on for your information. 
  
Kind regards 
Cedric GROS 
pour | for FRANCE P&I 
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